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Instructor: Reginald Finley, Sr. 

Office: Online 

Engagement Hours: Zoom Office Hours are Monday-Friday from 4PM-6PM ET: 

https://valenciacollege.zoom.us/j/4875922452 

 

CRN: 21121 

Classroom: Online 

Lab: Online 

  

Day                                    Time  

This course is asynchronous.    

                 

 

  

Phone: (407) 582-6583 

E-mail: rfinley1@valenciacollege.edu  

Class Web Page: see “My Courses” in Atlas  

Supplemental Page: http://www.amazinglife.bio 

  
Course Description:   

Welcome to the Fundamentals of Biology I (BSC1010C) course. This course and its accompanying 

laboratory provides a foundation for future advanced biology courses and is primarily intended for those 

students who plan to major in Biology or for those students who plan to pursue a career in the allied 

health sciences. 

 

This course focuses on the cellular and molecular portion of biology. It emphasizes the basic principles 

and unifying concepts of modern biology. These include, but are not limited to, the chemical structure of 

living matter, the structure, and function of living cells, the major metabolic functions of cells, 

reproduction, genetics, and evolution. 

 

 
 

COVID-19 Policies: 

Valencia College has a robust and tested response to COVID and plans to keep our campuses, colleagues, 

and students healthy and safe and to ensure the continuity of student learning. 

Health and Safety Protocols and Plans 

Vaccines are strongly recommended for everyone who is eligible to receive one. Valencia is 

partnering with the state and local health departments to provide over 70 on-campus vaccine clinics 

between now and the end of September. The clinics are open to anyone (students, families, 

community members) and provide the vaccine at no charge. 

• More information on vaccines can be found 

at: https://valenciacollege.edu/about/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccine.php  (scroll down to 

see a listing of all on-site clinics). 

https://valenciacollege.zoom.us/j/4875922452
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fabout%2Froadmap-for-reopening%2Findex.php&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Ce3a8502794b740aaa67a08d96284b331%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637649144336443518%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=JhlKC7bhbG6Vi5%2FzuKeSNYiZQGRh73xMgENZ4l2L3Jw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fabout%2Fcoronavirus%2Fcovid-19-vaccine.php&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Ce3a8502794b740aaa67a08d96284b331%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637649144336443518%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=LSzn3Acz8h2lws0zwb5zpOYrYau25XaU77Dzr6o6CaY%3D&reserved=0
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• To learn about vaccine safety, you can use this libguide created by Valencia 

librarians: https://libguides.valenciacollege.edu/COVID19Vaccines/home 

• Masks are expected, but not required, indoors on Valencia campuses. Valencia has 

ordered tens of thousands of masks which will be available in classrooms, building 

entrances, and other easily accessible locations. 

• Cleaning and Sanitization protocols are robust and in place. The facilities team has 

installed over 2,000 hand sanitizer dispensers and continues to implement cleaning 

protocols to keep our facilities clean. 

COVID Illness Reporting and Contact Tracing 

• Valencia has robust illness reporting and contact tracing procedures in place. Two full 

time staff members are dedicated to supporting individuals with a COVID diagnosis, 

those who are identified as close contacts, and others who aren’t feeling well. 

• A student who is not feeling well, has been in close contact with someone who is 

COVID positive, or has a positive COVID diagnosis, should not come to the 

campus and should as soon as possible contact their professor AND the COVID 

case management team for next steps, support, and clearance to return. Your 

professor will also contact the case management team in these situations to ensure 

reporting and receive guidance for the class. The case management team is well trained 

to implement CDC isolation and quarantine protocols, to clear students to return, and 

keep Valencia’s classrooms safe. Reach out at covidillness@valenciacollege.edu for 

support – and know that the email box is monitored seven days a week. 

• A close contact is defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as 

someone who is within 6’ of distance of a COVID positive individual for more than 15 

cumulative minutes. Whether individuals are vaccinated or masked does not impact the 

definition of a close contact – and close contacts are quarantined based on CDC 

guidelines. This means that in order to keep everyone safe and to avoid quarantines of 

large numbers of individuals, Valencia College will work to ensure students distance 

from one another in class. Professors walking around the classroom and engaging in 

short times of close contact (less than 15 cumulative minutes) is an acceptable practice 

and does not require reporting. 

• Valencia has a partnership with Orlando Health to provide access to a virtual visit and 

COVID testing for those without insurance if needed. 

 

Course Objectives:   

By the end of the course, you will be able to:  

1. Demonstrate competency in the application of critical thinking and scientific reasoning.  

2. Differentiate between living and non-living entities.  

3. Model and categorize the fundamentals of molecular structure and functions associated with 

living organisms.  

4. Compare and contrast the structure and function of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells.  

5. Demonstrate an understanding of the structure and functions of cell membranes and the 

implications for cellular processes.  

6. Explain the processes of energy transformation as they relate to cellular metabolism.  

7. Evaluate asexual and sexual reproduction as they relate to genetic variation.  

8. Model the processes and patterns of inheritance in eukaryotic organisms.  

9. Describe or model the regulation and expression of genetic information.  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibguides.valenciacollege.edu%2FCOVID19Vaccines%2Fhome&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Ce3a8502794b740aaa67a08d96284b331%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637649144336453519%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=aZY1oJOdjomEuu%2Bzqvf%2FGjqoFJbWqVSjPcDgGpqvTHU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthegrove.valenciacollege.edu%2Froadmap-for-reopening-phase-4-cleaning-and-sanitization%2F&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Ce3a8502794b740aaa67a08d96284b331%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637649144336463514%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=vq2wbX4cQrKvSu%2BPh6tx3ngooCsJ8XPIdFyBKjfqUEo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthegrove.valenciacollege.edu%2Froadmap-for-reopening-phase-4-cleaning-and-sanitization%2F&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Ce3a8502794b740aaa67a08d96284b331%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637649144336463514%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=vq2wbX4cQrKvSu%2BPh6tx3ngooCsJ8XPIdFyBKjfqUEo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fabout%2Fcoronavirus%2Fillness-reporting-and-contact-tracing.php&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Ce3a8502794b740aaa67a08d96284b331%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637649144336463514%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=GjWQSQ%2Ff00ixiymh3%2BbVSxtNWkVkDV7J4Cu%2BRN%2BQ%2Bwo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:covidillness@valenciacollege.edu
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Textbooks: (2 Items) 

Required: 

  1) Biology Text and Access: 

- ISBN: 9780137351824:  Campbell Biology, 12e Vol 1 Mastering access code only w/etext (18 

month access) (~$65.35 at bookstore / ~$58.99 direct via Canvas) OR 

- ISBN: 9780137351916:  Campbell Biology, 12e Vol 1 Custom Physical Book + Mastering 

access code w/etext (~$118.65 at bookstore) 

and 

2) Lab Access:  

- McGraw-Hill, (2021) Connect Access Code Biology Virtual Labs, 1st Edition. 

ISBN: 9781264349739 

 

NOTE: The bookstore will offer 3 options: Lab, E-Text, and Mastering. You only need Mastering and 

McGraw Lab for this course. If you purchase directly from Pearson, an E-text  (the complete book) comes 

with Mastering but it is not the Valencia condensed version. You must purchase through the Canvas 

portal however. Purchasing the book(1) comes with an access code to access Mastering. The McGraw 

Lab is separate. 

 

 

Valencia College Core Competencies:  

The faculty of Valencia College has identified four core competencies that define the learning outcomes 

for a successful Valencia graduate. These competencies are at the heart of the Valencia experience and 

provide the context for learning and assessment at Valencia College. You will be given opportunities to 

develop and practice these competencies in this class. The four competencies are:  

  

1. Think – think clearly, and creatively, analyze, synthesize, integrate and evaluate in the many 

domains of human inquiry  

2. Value – make reasoned judgments and responsible commitments  

3. Act – act purposefully, effectively and responsible  

4. Communicate – communicate with different audiences using varied means  

  
  

Class Policies:  

1. Attendance: The College believes that regular attendance and class participation are significant 

factors which promote success in college. Canvas, our course management system, logs your 

online activities and this record will be used to monitor your attendance. You are expected to 

participate in the weekly activities of the class, beginning during the first week of the semester 

and for the remainder of the semester, to remain in good standing in the class. Failure to 

participate in the activities of the first week of class will identify you as a “no show” for 

attendance purposes and will result in an administrative withdrawal from class. Just logging in is 

not participating and not credited as attending class. After the first week, failing to login to 

complete any assignments or labs for two consecutive weeks will be an automatic withdrawal. 

 

2. E-mail: Please use email to communicate with me. Clearly state the course you are in, your 

name, and state the issue clearly and succinctly. I typically respond within 24-48 hrs. 

  

3. Technology Requirements:  
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You must have an operational and stable internet connection to participate in the course. The 

inability to complete coursework due to internet connectivity or an inoperable computer or other 

necessary digital device is not grounds for excusing late work.  

The college uses the Canvas Learning Management System (LMS). The following link provides 

answers to common questions students may have about Canvas: 

https://valenciacollege.edu/faculty/canvas-resources/student-faqs.php 

 

The following link lists the minimum computer requirements to successfully run Canvas: 

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10721-67952720328 

If you have any concern about whether your computer system is sufficient to support Canvas, 

please read that document.  

 

Please note – while Safari can be used for Canvas, Pearson has announced that Safari is not 

compatible with MasteringBiology. If you own an Apple-based system and use Safari, you 

will need to install a second browser to use to complete the required MasteringBiology 

assignments. The recommended browsers are Chrome and Firefox.  

LockDown Browser Requirement 

This course requires the use of LockDown Browser for online exams. Watch this video to get a basic 

understanding of LockDown Browser: https://www.respondus.com/products/lockdown-

browser/student-movie.shtml 

Download Instructions: Download and install LockDown Browser from this link: 

https://download.respondus.com/lockdown/download.php?id=544314337 

Once Installed, Start LockDown Browser, Log into to Canvas Navigate to the exam. 

Why LockDown Browser? Watch here: https://youtu.be/XuX8WoeAycs 

Note: You won't be able to access an exam that requires LockDown Browser with a standard 

web browser. If this is tried, an error message will indicate that the test requires the use of 

LockDown Browser. Simply start LockDown Browser and navigate back to the exam to 

continue. 

Guidelines: 

When taking an online exam follow these guidelines: 

- Select a location where you won't be interrupted 

- Before starting the test, know how much time is available for it, and also that you've allotted 

sufficient time to complete it 

- Turn off all mobile devices, phones, etc. and don't have them within reach 

- Clear your area of all external materials - books, papers, other computers, or devices 

- Remain at your desk or workstation for the duration of the test 

https://valenciacollege.edu/faculty/canvas-resources/student-faqs.php
https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10721-67952720328
https://www.respondus.com/products/lockdown-browser/student-movie.shtml
https://www.respondus.com/products/lockdown-browser/student-movie.shtml
https://download.respondus.com/lockdown/download.php?id=544314337
https://youtu.be/XuX8WoeAycs
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- LockDown Browser will prevent you from accessing other websites or applications; you will be 

unable to exit the test until all questions are completed and submitted 

Getting Help: 

Several resources are available if you encounter problems with LockDown Browser: 

- The Windows and Mac versions of LockDown Browser have a "Help Center" button located on the 

toolbar. Use the "System & Network Check" to troubleshoot issues. If an exam requires you to use a 

webcam, also run the "Webcam Check" from this area. 

- Respondus has a Knowledge Base available from support.respondus.com. Select the "Knowledge 

Base" link and then select "Respondus LockDown Browser" as the product. If your problem is with a 

webcam, select "Respondus Monitor" as your product. 

- If you're still unable to resolve a technical issue with LockDown Browser, go to 

support.respondus.com and select "Submit a Ticket". Provide detailed information about your problem 

and what steps you took to resolve it. 

 

4. Discussions and Participation: Discussion forums are an integral part of this course. Each week 

I will post knowledge-based and critical thinking questions related to concepts in your readings. 

You must post an initial post by Thursday 11:59 PM ET and follow-up with two replies to your 

peers by Sunday 11:59 PM ET to attempt to get full points. Initial posts should be at least 200 

words and replies to peers on their initial posts must be a well-written paragraph of three to five 

sentences. Material that is referenced externally to the lectures or readings must be cited in MLA 

or APA format. Feedback: Will be provided to every student via written text or recorded voice 

messages within the course. 

 

5. Netiquette: The term "netiquette" refers to the awareness of the need for a certain code of 

behavior (etiquette) in electronic environments (the net) ... Net + Etiquette = netiquette. 

Netiquette, while a general term, is complex at specific levels because there are many kinds of 

electronic environments, and many different situations in which we may find ourselves in those 

environments. 

In order to maintain a positive online environment, we all need to follow the netiquette guidelines 

summarized below. 

All students are expected to: 

• show respect for the instructor and for other students in the class 

• respect the privacy of other students 

• express differences of opinion in a polite and rational way 

• maintain an environment of constructive criticism when commenting on the work of 

other students 

• avoid bringing up irrelevant topics when involved in group discussions or other 

collaborative activities 

The following list summarizes the kind of behavior that is not acceptable. Each item listed below 

is grounds for removal from the class. 

https://valenciacollege.edu/students/student-services/documents/student-handbook.pdf
https://valenciacollege.edu/students/student-services/documents/student-handbook.pdf
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Students should not: 

• Show disrespect for the instructor or for other students in the class 

• Send messages or comments that are threatening, harassing, or offensive 

• Use inappropriate or offensive language 

• Convey a hostile or confrontational tone when communicating or working collaboratively 

with other students 

• USE ALL UPPERCASE IN THEIR MESSAGES -- THIS IS THE EQUIVALENT OF 

SHOUTING!!! 

6. Zoom Meetings and Lectures: Any lectures conducted will be pre-recorded for later viewing. 

Please watch the course introduction video (located in your modules) to get an understanding of 

the course before beginning any work. Help Sessions every week on Friday on Zoom. 

 

7. Virtual Labs: The labs are an integral and intensive part of the course and you are required to 

complete all laboratory assignments. Laboratory sessions cannot be made up. You will have 

about 60 lab activities to complete. 

 

 Lab assessments: Virtual lab assessments are through McGraw-Hill Connect. 

o Virtual lab activities – Labs will have unlimited attempts to complete the work. Each 

attempt will start a new submission. There is no time limit for the assessment. Each 

exercise is 5 points. No late work is allowed. 

o Prelab concept check read- Each exercise will include a short reading and QA to focus on 

key concepts covered in the lab. There is no time limit for the assessment. Each exercise 

is 5 points. No late work is allowed. 

o Virtual lab interactive concept check exercise – Each exercise will have three attempts to 

complete the work. Each attempt will start a new submission. There is no time limit for 

the assessment. Each exercise is 5 points. Late work will have a 10% penalty per day. 

o Post-lab quiz – Each exercise will have 3 attempts to complete the work. Each attempt 

will start a new submission. This assessment is timed, ~1 minute per question (20-30 total 

questions per quiz). Late work is not allowed. 

 

8. MasteringBiology: Assignments have been created using the custom version of Pearson’s online 

adaptive learning software known as MasteringBiology. If you have purchased a new copy of the 

textbook you will find an access code for MasteringBiology bundled with the book (look for the 

card insert). If you have purchased a used book or have a version other than the Valencia custom 

edition, you will need to purchase a subscription to MasteringBiology through the portal found in 

the Canvas page for this class. This will typically cost ~$65 for the semester but prices may vary. 

  

9. Genetics Project: You will be responsible for the completion of a digital genetics project. More 

details will be posted in the course as we approach the genetics unit. This is usually due before 

the end of the genetics unit. 

  

10. Extra Credit: There is no extra credit for this course. 
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11. Quizzes: Every two weeks will conclude with a brief online assessment about what knowledge 

you have gained for that week. Quizzes are released on Friday at 12:01 am and are due Sunday by 

11:45 pm ET. 

  

12. Exams: All exams will be based on both the lecture material and assigned reading. There will be 

FIVE 20-25 question multiple-choice lecture exams. These will usually be released on Friday 

alternating with the quizzes and you will have until Sunday to complete them. These will be 

offered through Canvas. Exams cover all chapters covered up to that point. 

 

There will also be a 2-hour, 75 to 100-question Comprehensive multiple-choice Final 

Examination at the end of the semester. This will also be administered online. 

If you miss an exam, you must contact me by phone or by email, within 24 hours of the exam 

due date and present an excuse from an appropriate authority (doctor, police, judge, etc) to 

account for your absence upon your return to campus. Missed exams may be made up at the 

discretion of the instructor based on your excuse. If you are not able to make up the missed 

examination, the lowest score obtained on the remaining exams will be substituted for any 

missed exam except for the final examination.  Failure to take the comprehensive final exam 

at the end of the semester will automatically result in an “F” grade.  

 

13. Grading: There will be a total of ~1639 points available for the semester. These will be allocated 

as follows:   

a. 500 points from in-class exams (5 exams x 100 points)  

b. 300 points from discussions (12 discussions x 25 points) 

c. 200 points from the final exam  

d. 122 points from MasteringBiology (16 sections, many subparts) 

e. 352 points from the labs (57 assignments)  

f. 25 points for the genetics assignment  

g. 140 from quizzes (7 quizzes x 20 points) 

  

At the end of the semester, your score for each of these components will be added together and 

converted to a percentage. Grades for the semester will be awarded using the following scale:  

 

Letter Grade  Percentage Score 

A 100 – 90 % 

B 89 – 80 % 

C 79 – 70 % 

D 69 – 60 % 

F    59 –   0 % 

 

14. Withdrawal: You are responsible for initiating a voluntary withdrawal from the class prior to the 

published withdrawal date. You must withdraw prior to the withdrawal date in order to 

avoid being given an “F” grade. After the official withdrawal date, you cannot withdraw 

from the course and your grade will be what you have earned. Any student who withdraws 

from a class during a third or subsequent attempt in the same course will be assigned a grade of 

“F”. For a complete policy and procedure overview on Valencia policy 4-07 (Academic Progress, 

Course Attendance, and Grades, and Withdrawals) please go to:  

https://valenciacollege.edu/finaid/getting-started/attending-and-withdrawing.php 

https://valenciacollege.edu/finaid/getting-started/attending-and-withdrawing.php
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** Please consult with your financial aid advisor before withdrawing from the course.  

Reminder: According to State Rule 6A-14.0301, you may attempt the same course only three 

times at Valencia including the original grade, repeat grades and withdrawals at any point in the 

term. 

The student withdrawal deadline is March 25th, 2022. 

 

15. Student-Student, Student-Teacher Conflicts: 

Mutual respect and student professionalism are considered the norm. The Dean of Science, Dr. 

Gessner, has provided a letter at the end of this syllabus that further explains his expectations.  

 

16. Student requests for letters of recommendation. 

Students who are applying for scholarships, particular colleges, professional schools, or academic 

programs are often asked to obtain letters of recommendation from teachers, work supervisors or 

other persons. Please ensure we have established some professional rapport and provide advanced 

notice to me if you wish to use me as a reference or referral. 

 

17. Academic Dishonesty: All forms of academic dishonesty are prohibited at Valencia College. 

Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, plagiarism, cheating, furnishing false 

information, forgery, alteration or misuse of documents, misconduct during a test situation, and 

misuse of identification with intent to defraud or deceive. Do NOT copy and paste materials. It 

is always apparent to me. 

  

All work submitted by students is expected to be the result of the student’s individual thoughts, 

research, and self-expression. Whenever a student uses ideas, wording, and materials from 

another source, the source shall be appropriately acknowledged/cited. Paraphrase resources. 

Never copy and paste unless you are quoting. No more than 10% of any essay, paper, discussion 

etc, should consist of direct quotes. 

  

Students are expected to take special notice that the assignment of course grades is the 

responsibility of the student’s individual professor. When the professor has reason to believe that 

an act of academic dishonesty has occurred, and before sanctions are imposed, the student shall 

be given informal notice and an opportunity to be heard by the professor. Any student determined 

by the professor to have been guilty of engaging in an act of academic dishonesty shall be liable 

to a range of academic penalties as determined by the professor which will include, but not be 

limited to, one or more of the following: loss of credit for an assignment, examination or project; 

a reduction in the course grade; or a grade of “F” in the course. At the option of the professor, the 

campus president may be furnished with written notification of the occurrence and the action 

taken. If such written notice is given, a copy shall be provided to the student.  

  

Students guilty of engaging in a gross or flagrant act of academic dishonesty or repeated instances 

of academic dishonesty shall also be subject to administrative and/or disciplinary penalties which 

may include warning, probation, suspension and/or expulsion from the college.  Please review the 

Dean’s Expectations for Academic Integrity in Appendix A and the school’s expectations in 

Appendix B for more information.  
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18. Asking for help: Ask for help if you need it! Do not wait until the end of the semester to ask for 

help. The sooner you ask, the more beneficial it will be. You can get tutoring online 24 hours a 

day, 7 days a week through Brainfuse. Visit the url here: 

https://libguides.valenciacollege.edu/c.php?g=1014597&p=7351775 

19. Life Map: 

If you need assistance progressing through the course and adjusting to college life you may find 

the Life Map section in Atlas helpful. There you can build your portfolio, help with academic and 

career progression, and assist with financial planning: http://valenciacollege.edu/lifemap 

 

20. Baycare Student Assistance Services 

Valencia College strives to ensure all our students have a rewarding and successful college 

experience. To that purpose, Valencia students can get immediate help with issues dealing with 

stress, anxiety, depression, adjustment difficulties, substance abuse, time management as well as 

relationship problems dealing with school, home or work. BayCare Behavioral Health Student 

Assistance Program (SAP)Links to an external site. services are free to all Valencia students and 

available 24 hours a day by calling (800) 878-5470. If needed, the counselor may refer the student 

to appropriate resources or to speak face-to-face with a licensed counselor. 

 

21. Students with Disabilities: 

Students with disabilities who qualify for academic accommodations must provide a Notification 

to Instructor (NTI) form from the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD) and discuss 

specific needs with the professor, preferably during the first week of class; accommodations will 

not be applied retroactively. The Office for Students with Disabilities determines 

accommodations based on appropriate documentation of disabilities. 

(West Campus SSB room 102, ext. 1523 full number: 407-582-1523) 

 

 

Support Numbers 

Enrollment services: 

• Call: 407-582-1507 

• Email: enrollment@valenciacollege.edu 

• Hours 

o Mon-Thurs: 8 AM - 8 PM 

o Fri: 8 AM - 5 PM 

o Sat and Sun: - 10 AM - 3 PM 

Academic Advising: 

• Call: 407-582-1507 

• Email: advising@valenciacollege.edu 

• Link to 

“chat” https://valenciacollege.edu/students/a

dvising-counseling/ 

• Hours 

o Mon-Fri: 7 AM – 10 PM 

o Sat and Sun: - 10 AM - 10 PM 
 

Virtual Answer Center: 

• M-F 7a-10p 

• Sat/Sun 10a-10p 

• Zoom Link to Virtual Answer Center 

• Website for Virtual Answer Center 
 

Counseling Services: 

https://valenciacollege.edu/students/advising-

counseling/ 

·       M-Th 8a-8p 

·       Friday 8a-5p 

·       Sat/Sun 10a-3p 
 

Financial Aid: 

• Contact FinAidOffice@valenciacollege

.edu for their financial aid questions, as 

well as for potential assistance with 

financial support 

 

https://libguides.valenciacollege.edu/c.php?g=1014597&p=7351775
http://valenciacollege.edu/lifemap
http://catalog.valenciacollege.edu/studentservices/baycarestudentassistanceservices/
http://catalog.valenciacollege.edu/studentservices/baycarestudentassistanceservices/
https://valenciacollege.edu/students/office-for-students-with-disabilities/
mailto:enrollment@valenciacollege.edu
mailto:advising@valenciacollege.edu
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fstudents%2Fadvising-counseling%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Cbbcd79886ff545534b7e08d7e899c360%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637233619406780673&sdata=i1L5A%2FRL2r6UI96sMCx5holbdovdbwsPLblG1455z2o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fstudents%2Fadvising-counseling%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Cbbcd79886ff545534b7e08d7e899c360%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637233619406780673&sdata=i1L5A%2FRL2r6UI96sMCx5holbdovdbwsPLblG1455z2o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.zoom.us%2Fj%2F114067187%3Fstatus%3Dsuccess&data=02%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Cbbcd79886ff545534b7e08d7e899c360%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637233619406790666&sdata=vMUvvl1iWIpw9EHkYamuXVX9wFqDkZXQtuxN4geeTR8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fstudents%2Fanswer-center%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Cbbcd79886ff545534b7e08d7e899c360%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637233619406790666&sdata=vLq5zcUtuS%2FsuvNSFhhKC1192IXnr6Y%2Bk%2B%2B1hUTpU2g%3D&reserved=0
https://valenciacollege.edu/students/advising-counseling/
https://valenciacollege.edu/students/advising-counseling/
mailto:FinAidOffice@valenciacollege.edu
mailto:FinAidOffice@valenciacollege.edu
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Course Schedule:  

 

(NOTE: This is a tentative schedule and the instructor reserves the right to change this schedule 

without notice)  

 

CRN: 21121 

 

 Week  

Beginning  

Readings, Quiz and Exam, 

Schedule  

Laboratory Exercise  

January 10th    Course Introduction, Chapter 1 

Themes of Biology 

Introduction to Virtual Labs, Lab safety (x2), 

Volume and Measurement 

January 17th  Chapter 2 – Chemical Basis of 

Life (Quiz on 1 and 2) 

Lab - Scientific Methodology 

January 24th Chapter 3 – Properties of 

Water 

Lab – Water, pH, Buffers 

January 31st       Chapter 4 – Carbon Chemistry 

Exam 1 (ch 1-4) 

No Lab 

February 7th 

     

Chapter 5 - Macromolecules 

(Quiz) 

 

Lab - Using a microscope 

February 14th 

 

Chapter 6, 7 – Tour of The 

Cell, Cell Membrane 

Exam 2 (ch 5-7) 

Labs – Cell Structure, Performing a Wet 

Mount 

Lab – Diffusion and Osmosis 

February 21st  

 

Chapters 8 – Cellular 

Metabolism 

Lab – Enzymes 

February 28th  

 

Chapter 9 – Respiration 

(Quizzes 8 and 9) 

Lab – Respiration 

March 7th Chapter 10 - Photosynthesis 

Exam 3 (ch 8-10) 

Lab – Photosynthesis 

March 14th  Chapter 12 – Cell Cycle Lab – Mitosis 

March 21st  Chapter 13 – Meiosis (Quiz) Lab – Meiosis 

March 28th  Chapters 14 – Genetics 

Exam 4 (ch 12-14) 

Lab - Mendelian Genetics 

April 4th  Chapter 15 – Chromosomal 

Basis Inheritance 

(Quiz) 

No Labs 

April 11th Chapters 16 – Molecular Basis No Labs 

April 18th Chapters 17 – Genes to 

Proteins 

Exam 5 (ch 15-17) 

No Labs 

April 25th  Final Exam None 

(CRN 21121): Canvas Online 
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Vacations and other important dates:  

  

• January 10th  – First Day of Class 

• January 10th – Documentation of Florida Residency Due 

• January 18th – Drop/Refund Deadline 

• January 20th–29th - No Show Automatic Withdrawals 

• February 11th – Learning Day – All Valencia campuses are Closed 

• November 2nd – 4th – Priority Registration for Students 

• March 25th – Voluntary Withdrawal Deadline 

• April 25th-28th - Final exams 

• May 8th - Commencement 
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Guidelines for Effective Study and Exam Preparation 

 

The most common barrier to success encountered by college students is a lack of effective techniques for 

study and exam preparation. If you are one of the vast majority of students whose answer to the question, 

"How do you study for your tests?" is, "I go over my notes," or "I read the textbook", then you need to 

take a serious look at your study skills. Here are some suggestions to increase your effectiveness as a 

student.  

  

I. Day to Day   

A. Take good notes. Very few students leave high school with this skill. The Student Success class 

can help you learn how to do this. Here are some suggestions and observations.  

1. Always take the notes for a particular class in the same notebook. Spiral-bound notebooks were 

invented because they solved the problem of keeping related information consolidated in one 

place. Take advantage of this.  

2. Date each entry into your notebook.  

  

3. It is usually best to keep the notes for different classes separate from each other. Spiral notebooks 

with built-in dividers are excellent for this purpose.  

   

4. Your notes should contain as complete a record of what the instructor said as possible. Of course, 

you should not try to write every word spoken, but don't leave out main ideas. When you study, 

your notes should call back to your mind the entire sequence of ideas presented. Take care to spell 

all new words carefully.  

   

5. Anything the instructor writes on the board should appear in your notes. If the instructor took the 

time to write it out, he or she considers it important. You should do the same.  

   

6. If possible, try to take your notes in some kind of outline form. The organization of ideas is as 

important as the content of those ideas, especially when it comes to learning the material for an 

exam.  

   

7. You might find it useful to have a second color of pen or pencil available for highlighting 

important ideas or indicating vocabulary.  

   

B. Be involved in the class. Don't simply pretend you are a sponge, ready to soak up whatever the 

instructor says. You are here to learn, be engaged. 

   

1. If the instructor is moving too rapidly for you, or if you don't understand what is being said, say 

something!  

   

2. Ask questions if you are confused. Confusion means that something was missed and needs 

clarification.   

   

3. In group activities, participate as fully as you can. Such exercises are done for your benefit, not to 

provide a break for the instructor.  
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C. Review your notes every day. This suggestion is one that we have all heard a thousand times. 

Unfortunately, most of us never really believe it until we actually try it. Spend 30 minutes or so each 

evening going over the notes from each class. There are at least two tremendous benefits to be gained 

from this discipline.   

  

1. Research has shown that reviewing new material within 24 hours of hearing it increases your 

retention of that material by about 60%. This means that you will be 60% ahead of the game the 

next time you walk into class. If you want to significantly reduce the time necessary to prepare for 

exams, this is the way to do it.  

   

2. Reviewing material before the next class period enables you to identify points of confusion or 

omission in your notes, which prepares you to ask the questions you need to ask before the next 

lecture. Again, confusion is your worst enemy.  

   

D. It is an excellent policy to give high priority to new vocabulary. Language is the most 

fundamental tool of any subject, and it can seriously handicap you to fall behind in this.  

   

E. Keep up on your reading. Unlike most high school teachers, many college instructors don't give 

specific reading assignments. You are expected to go to your text for the reading related to the materials 

covered in class. Be independent enough to do this without being told.  

   

II. Using Your Textbook   

A. Don't expect your instructor to give you detailed, page by page textbook assignments. While 

some may do so, many do not. College teachers are much more likely to expect you to use your own 

initiative in making use of the text.  

  

B. In most cases, it will be most useful for you to at least skim the relevant chapters before each 

lecture. You should receive a course outline/syllabus at the beginning of the semester, which will tell you 

the subject for each day. You may receive chapter references (or even page references), or your instructor 

may expect you to be perceptive enough to refer to the Table of Contents.   

  

1. When you first approach a chapter, page through it fairly quickly, noting boldface headings and 

subheadings, examining figures, illustrations, charts, etc., and thinking about any highlighted 

vocabulary terms and concepts. Also take note of the instructional aids at the end of the chapter-

study questions, summary, etc.  

  

2. When you have finished surveying the chapter, return to the beginning and read in more detail. 

Remember to concentrate on understanding. Don't simply read through the words. Any words  

that you don’t understand, you should lookup. If you own the book and intend to keep it, you may 

want to write definitions of such words in the margins. You may also find it helpful to make 

observations and other useful notes in the margins. If you don't intend to keep the book yourself, 

you should carry out similar activities on a page in your class notebook.  

   

3. On your first trip through a chapter, you should concentrate upon catching the major subjects and 

points of the material. Also, take note of those things that you don't understand. If the lecture on 

the material doesn't clarify those points, you should ask your instructor to explain.  
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C. Following coverage of the chapter's material in class, you should go back to the book and read it 

again. It will probably be helpful to skim through it first, as you did when you first looked at it. The tables 

and figures should be more readily read in detail. If you are a truly conscientious student, you will outline 

the chapter and prepare a vocabulary list of the terms that are pertinent.  

   

D. At this time you should think seriously about the review and study questions at the end of the 

chapter. Do your best to answer all of them as if they were a take-home exam.  

   

E. You may also want to develop a system of cross-referencing symbols to use when comparing 

your class notes to your notes from the text.  

   

F. Remember that your instructor will probably not use the same words that you find in the 

textbook. Nothing is more frustrating than to discover that what you hear in class is no more than a rehash 

of what you read in the book. However, if your instructor knows his/her subject, and the author of your 

text knows his/her subject, the meat of what they say should be the same. NOTE: Nobody is infallible. 

Your instructor may make mistakes. Don't expect him or her to be more than human.  

  

III. Preparing Assignments   

A. Here's another thing we have all been told thousands of times: Don't leave assignments until the 

day before they are due! If you have a paper to write or a lab report to prepare, begin it as soon as 

possible. In most cases, instructors will be delighted to receive work early. Remember that many papers 

or projects require quite a bit of research before you can even begin writing. In most cases, it is 

impossible to accomplish the necessary preparation in one day or even one week. In some cases, 

instructors won't accept late work at all. They are perfectly justified.  

   

B. Another sore point: Be aware of the appearance of the work you submit. You should want to be 

proud of every assignment you submit, and that includes being proud of its appearance. If possible, 

assignments should always be typed. Never turn in an assignment written in pencil. Pages torn out of 

notebooks are sloppy and unsightly. Think about this point every time you hand an instructor an 

assignment. That paper represents the quality of your work, and your instructor is perfectly justified in 

taking its appearance into consideration when assigning a grade.  

   

C. An increasing number of instructors are requiring that all outside work be typed. If you don't 

type, you should consider learning how. If you don't want to do this, you should begin investigating ways 

and means of getting someone else to type your papers. This will often mean paying a professional typist. 

Costs vary but be prepared to pay a considerable amount. A really good typist may be able to turn out 6-

10 pages an hour. Think about what you consider an appropriate hourly wage when you consider how 

much you should expect to pay a typist. Another point you must consider is that it will add to the time 

necessary to prepare a paper if you have to go to someone else to type it. In planning the time necessary 

for typing, consider the following points:   

  

1. Your typist may have other customers who are just as anxious as you are.  

   

2. A paper takes time to type.  

   

3. Even the best typist makes mistakes. Your paper must be carefully proofread by you.  

   

4. After proofreading, the typist must have time to make the necessary corrections.  
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D. If you prepare your assignment using a word processor, make sure that you run the spell 

checker/grammar checker before printing the final copy of your assignment. There is no excuse for poor 

spelling and/or grammar if you are using a word processor.  

  

E. If you have never written an assignment or class paper before, or if you are unsure of your writing 

skills, the West Campus Communications Support Center (located in building 5-155) can give you 

assistance. In addition to the learning support centers, students may also wish to attend Valencia skill 

shops to further develop academic behaviors for college success. To view the skill shop schedule, review 

the following resource: https://valenciacollege.edu/students/student-services/skillshops.php 

 

  

IV. Preparing for Exams  

Keep in mind that you want to be an active learner, not a passive one. The more you use and manipulate 

the information, the better you will understand it. Using and manipulating information in as many ways as 

possible also maximizes your ability to access your memory.  

   

A. Do not wait until the night before an exam to study! Of course, you should be regularly reviewing your 

notes, but the preparation still takes time.  

   

B. If your instructor hasn't explained to you how he or she designs exams, ask. This is a perfectly 

legitimate concern. However, keep in mind that an instructor has the right to design exams in whatever 

fashion he or she sees fit, and in most cases, you have no business asking for changes in that design. 

You need to learn to handle all testing styles--including the dreaded essay exam!  

   

C. A good first step in preparation is to read through your notes a couple of times. While you are doing 

this, you might also:  

  

1. Highlight major topics and subtopics, with the goal of generating an outline of your notes. Even if 

you take your notes in outline form, this is a good practice. Major topics often extend through 

more than one day's lecture, and it is easy to lose track of the overall picture from day-to-day.  

   

2. With a second color, highlight all vocabulary terms.  

   

D. Outline the entire set of notes. When you study a large body of information, you should study from 

concept to detail, not the other way around. It will, in fact, be much easier to learn the details if you 

take the time to learn the concept and theory first. The least efficient approach to studying is to attempt 

to memorize your notes from beginning to end. It's not the words that are important--it's the ideas.  

   

E. Consider ways of dealing with the information other than those used in class. The more ways you can 

manipulate and experience the material you are trying to learn, the more secure your understanding and 

memory will be. Some suggestions:   

  

1. Make charts, diagrams, and graphs.  

   

2. Make lists.  

   

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fstudents%2Fstudent-services%2Fskillshops.php&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Cd8f2d251c0564a4e883408d9619dedf1%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637648153188588546%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=L0DMVb73bQDXKFL0KLKwyr42gGWEfYf9pvv4FlUCo8M%3D&reserved=0
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3. If the subject matter includes structures, practice drawing those structures. Remember that a 

drawing is useless unless the important structures are labeled.  

  

F. There are almost always types of information that you will have to memorize (e.g. vocabulary). No one 

has ever invented a better device for memorizing than flashcards.  

   

G. One of the most universally effective ways to polish off your study activities is to prepare a self-test.  

   

1. Challenge yourself as severely as you can.  

  

2. As you are studying, keep a running collection of "exam questions." If you seriously attempt to 

write difficult and meaningful questions, by the time you finish you will have created a 

formidable exam. When you begin to feel you're ready for your instructor's exam, take out your 

questions and see if you can answer them. If you can't, you may need to go back and reinforce 

some of the things you are trying to learn.  

   

H. Never, ever pull an "All-Nighter" on the night before an exam. This is a "freshman trick," meaning that 

good students learn very quickly that it is futile. What you may gain from extra study time won't 

compensate for the loss of alertness and ability to concentrate due to lack of sleep.  

   

I. On exam day:   

  

1. Try not to "cram" during every spare moment before an exam. This only increases the feeling of 

desperation which leads to panic, and then to test anxiety. You may find it useful, on the night 

before an exam, to jot down a few ideas or facts which you wish to have fresh in your mind when 

you begin the exam. Read through your list a couple of times when you get up in the morning 

and/or just before you take the exam then put it away. This kind of memory reinforcement not 

only improves your performance on the test, but it also improves your long-term memory of the 

material.  

   

2. Be physically prepared.   

a. Get a good night's sleep.   

b. Bring necessary writing materials to the test--at least 2 writing tools, erasers, Scantrons, 

calculators if appropriate and allowed. Be aware of what the instructor has specified as 

permitted for use. Some instructors object to exams written in pencil; some prohibit the 

use of tools like calculators. It is your responsibility to know these requirements; you 

should be prepared to take the consequences if you don't.   

c. This may seem silly but go to the bathroom just before the exam. Don't expect your 

teacher to let you leave to do this during the test! The tension which generally goes along 

with taking an exam may increase the need to perform this physical activity, so you may 

need to go, even though you don't particularly feel like it.  

  

V. Some Final Suggestions   

 

A. You should receive a syllabus for each class. This is the Rule Book for that class. Know everything on 

that syllabus! Your teacher has the right to expect you to know and abide by any rules and stipulations 
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on that document, and it is perfectly within his/her rights to penalize you for failing to do so. Respect 

dates and deadlines, and expect to lose points if you turn things in late.  

   

B. Never miss an exam if you can help it. You will rarely be more ready for the exam in two or three days 

than you are on the scheduled date, and the annoyance the teacher will feel about having to arrange a 

special exam time for you can actually hurt your grade in the end. Miss exams only if you absolutely 

have to.  

   

C. Save everything. Never throw away a handout or a returned assignment or exam. With this in mind, 

equip yourself with a pouched folder for each class.  

   

D. Develop systematic behavior patterns associated with your schoolwork.  

  

1. Keep your class materials together and neat.  

  

2. Never allow yourself to be caught at school without the necessary notebooks and materials. If you 

develop systematic habits with respect to attending classes, etc., this will be no problem.   

  

E. It is excellent practice to set aside a study area at home and to designate a particular span of time each 

day as study time. However, don't fall into the trap of feeling that study should never exceed the 

preordained time limits. You put in as much study time as is necessary to master the material for your 

classes. You are here for a reason. Follow these guidelines and you will succeed. 
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LETTER FROM THE DEAN 

 

Expectations of a Valencia College Science Student 

 

Welcome to the Science Division of Valencia College’s West Campus; we are enthused to have this 

opportunity to assist you in achieving your educational goals.  Higher education is a privilege and an 

opportunity; it is your responsibility to realize that you are in control of those behaviors and actions that 

can enable success in this course.  

From your professors, you can expect the following: 

1. They will be prompt, courteous and respectful.   

2. They will provide a professional learning environment throughout the entire scheduled 

instructional period. 

3. They will provide an up-to-date syllabus; when changes need to be made, they will announce 

changes in a manner that is conveyed to all students in their class. 

4. They will provide you with a course that is of necessary rigor to prepare you for the career you 

have chosen; because the class you are taking transfers to a four year college or university, it will 

be taught with the same academic expectations.  The bonus of starting your education at 

Valencia, when compared to attending a four year college, is you will be able to get more 

personal attention with small class sizes and you will be able to save money; the classes are not 

easier. 

5. They will offer time outside of class to discuss your questions. 

6. They will be available to discuss your class concerns in private, outside of class time; you should 

try to resolve your class concerns with your professor before you try to voice your concerns with 

administrators. 

7. They will respond to emails within 2 business days. 

8. They will expect from you what they have expected from the many students who passed their 

classes in the past. 

In return, this is what your professor will expect from you: 

1. You will be prompt, courteous and respectful.   

 Prompt means you come to class on time, ready to work, with all assignments completed before 

you enter class or lab.  It means that you have studied, that all conversations, texting and 

diversions come to a stop and that you are ready to contribute to a positive learning environment 

from the beginning of the class or lab.   

 Courtesy means you are polite in your attitude and behavior towards your professor and 

classmates.  

 Respectfulness means that you regard everyone’s classroom experience as valuable to them, that 

you accept your professor’s expertise and experience to create relevant course objectives and that 

you treat college and personal property with care. 

2. You will read your syllabus; your syllabus is a contract between your professor and you.  Be 

aware of deadlines to complete assignments on time and know your professor’s attendance 

policy.  You will need to attend class for the full length of time allotted to your science class and 

lab. 

3. You will be aware of Valencia College policies and procedures found in the college catalog; 

ignorance of policies and procedures doesn’t mean they don’t apply. 
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4. You will be serious about learning; it is your responsibility to be an active participant in your own 

learning.  You will need to devote sufficient time to learn the material presented by your 

professor; for most students, this means you will need to spend at least two hours studying for 

every hour of instruction.  Learning is an action verb; you will need to do more than sit through 

class and reread your notes to be successful.  To succeed in higher level classes, you must retain 

the information, concepts and skills you will learn; this can only happen if you work at learning to 

make the course content a part of your long term memory.  Do not cram!! 

5. You will be encouraged to produce your own study guides.  Most college professors do not 

provide study guides, but they can give you tips that will help you produce your own study guides 

to gain a better understanding of the course content.  

6. You will be expected to participate fully in classroom activities.  The work you produce must be 

your own; cheating in any form is not tolerated and your professor will have specific 

consequences, in their syllabus, which will be enforced should cheating occur. 

7. You will be expected to contribute to a positive learning environment.  Avoid classmates who 

speak negatively, or who have a negative outlook, about your class or your professor.  Instead, get 

to know your professor during office hours; you will learn much more with a positive attitude. 

8. You will be held to a high standard of maturity and responsibility.  Disruptive behaviors will not 

be tolerated in the classroom or lab.  First time disruptions will be handled by your professor and 

may include a request that you leave the class or lab.  Very serious or repeated disruptions will be 

reported, to the Dean of Science and the Dean of Students, with specific consequences that can 

include your permanent removal from the class.  Disruptions include: 

- Being noisy when arriving late to class or leaving early. 

- Carrying on private conversations while the professor is talking. 

- Disrespectful language, tone and mannerisms.  

- Sleeping or attempting to sleep in class. 

- Repeatedly asking unnecessary or irrelevant questions. 

My wish is that you get the best learning value from the science classes that you are taking.  With 

everyone abiding by the expectations in this letter, your science classes at Valencia should be the next 

step in achieving your academic dreams.  

 

Dr. Robert Gessner 

West Campus Dean of Science 

Valencia College 
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Appendix A 

 

LETTER FROM THE DEAN 

Expectations of Academic Integrity 

Welcome to the Science Division of Valencia College’s West Campus; we are enthused to have this 

opportunity to assist you in achieving your educational goals.  In working to provide you with the best 

learning experience at Valencia College, my expectation is that each of our faculty and students maintain 

the highest ethical academic standards.  

From your professors, you can expect the following: 

1. They will be on time to class and available during their scheduled office hours. 

2. They will return graded tests, labs and other assignments when promised and within a reasonable 

period of time. 

3. They will answer emails and phone calls within 48 business hours. 

4. They will properly cite their references and resources, where applicable. 

 

From you, we expect the following: 

1. You will take your exams without referring to any books, notes, electronic devices or classmates 

unless you are specifically instructed that a test is open-book or collaborative. 

2. You will not tell other students about test questions or answers before or during their exam and 

you will protect the exam from being seen by others. 

3. You will avoid even the appearance of cheating by not looking in the direction of other exams, by 

not wearing clothing/hats/visors that hide your eyes, by keeping your belongings, other than pens, 

pencils and erasers away from your desktop, by going to the restroom before the exam and by 

asking your professor for permission and supervision if you need to retrieve another pen, pencil 

or eraser from your backpack or purse. 

4. You will not allow anyone else to be the author of any part of your essays, lab reports or other 

written assignments and you will not include any materials from any sources (books, journals, 

other students, the internet, etc.) unless you give credit to those sources. 

 

It is my hope that you will think about why it is important that we each show academic integrity and how 

cheating and plagiarism affect all of us, including those guilty of these academic crimes.  Some students 

think that it only hurts their grade if they get caught cheating or plagiarizing, but cheaters typically lie not 

only to others, but to themselves.  Eventually, cheaters pay a price.   

 

➢ Those who cheat typically fail licensure exams, since they don’t really know the material.   

Without a professional license, they won’t be able to get employment.  Would you want to be 

treated by a doctor who cheated in order to pass an exam that covered his or her knowledge of 

your disease?  Also, if they falsify a patient’s medical records, can you guess what can happen to 

them? 

➢ Research scientists who falsify data are typically discredited and their reputations can be 

permanently ruined. 

➢ Although you may think your professors have no clue when a student is cheating, usually your 

classmates do and some will inform your professor. 

➢ Cheating becomes habitual.  See what happens when employees cheat their employer. 

➢ Students who let others cheat off them are not doing anyone a favor.  If you are in a highly 

competitive field, you may ultimately be aiding your competition. 
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➢ Guess what a professor says to a student seeking a letter of recommendation when they know the 

student cheated or plagiarized. 

➢ Finally, what happens to a person’s self-esteem and to their reputation when they act unethically 

by cheating or plagiarizing?   

 

Use the following as your guide: “Each student is required to follow Valencia policy regarding academic 

honesty.  All work submitted by students is expected to be the result of the student’s individual thoughts, 

research, and self-expression unless the assignment specifically states ‘group project.’  To get the most 

out of each of your classes, it is best to learn how to study for long term comprehension, not just to 

memorize facts.  Study so you can teach others what you are learning.  My motto is, “if you can’t teach 

what you are learning to others, you don’t really know the material.”  Academic dishonesty, in the forms 

of cheating and plagiarism, will not be tolerated and for most of our science professors will result in a 

student getting a zero on a test or assignment for the first offense and then an F for the course if a student 

is caught cheating or plagiarizing again; at that point the Dean of Students will also be notified.  Don’t 

throw away your dreams and your reputation by showing a lack of academic integrity.  We wish you the 

best and want you to succeed and be proud of your accomplishments at Valencia.  

Dr. Robert Gessner 

 

Valencia College West Campus Dean of Science 
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Appendix B 

 

Academic Dishonesty (policy and procedure statements copied from Valencia College website) 

Policy Statement: 

A. All forms of academic dishonesty are prohibited at Valencia College. Academic dishonesty 

includes, but is not limited to, acts or attempted acts of plagiarism, cheating, furnishing false 

information, forgery, alteration or misuse of documents, misconduct during a testing situation, 

facilitating academic dishonesty, and misuse of identification with intent to defraud or deceive. 

B. All work submitted by students is expected to be the result of the students' individual thoughts, 

research, and self-expression. Whenever a student uses ideas, wording, or organization from 

another source, the source shall be appropriately acknowledged. 

C. Students shall take special notice that the assignment of course grades is the responsibility of the 

students' individual professor. 

Procedure Statement: 

Anyone observing an act of academic dishonesty may refer the matter to the professor, as an academic 

violation, and/or to the Dean of Students or designee, as a violation of the Student Code of Conduct 

(6Hx28:8-03). When the professor has reason to believe that an act of academic dishonesty has occurred, 

the professor may proceed in one of three ways: 

A. The professor may choose to consider the act of academic dishonesty to be an academic offense, 

and using his/her academic judgment may assign an academic sanction to the responsible student, 

following a discussion of the matter with the student and any other appropriate persons. 

Academic penalties may include, without limitation, one or more of the following: loss of credit 

for an assignment, examination, or project; withdrawal from course; a reduction in the course 

grade; or a grade of "F" in the course. If the student disagrees with the decision of the professor, 

the student may seek a review of the decision subject to and in accordance with Policy 6Hx28:8-

10, Student Academic Dispute and Administrative Complaint Resolution. 

B. The professor may choose to consider the act of academic dishonesty to be a violation of the 

Valencia Student Code of Conduct, and may refer the matter for resolution in accordance with 

Policy 6Hx28:8-03. Disciplinary penalties for academic dishonesty may include, without 

limitation, warning, probation, suspension and/or expulsion from the College. Any appeal of 

disciplinary sanctions will occur subject to and in accordance with Policy 6Hx28:8-03. 

C. The professor may choose to consider the act of academic dishonesty as warranting both 

an academic and disciplinary sanction. In this case, a professor should refer the matter for 

resolution in accordance with Policy 6Hx28:8-03, Student Code of Conduct, and when 

appropriate, should withhold any academic sanctions until such time as the disciplinary process is 

concluded and the student has been found responsible for violating college policy. If the student 

is found responsible for violating the Student Code of Conduct, the professor may then assign 

academic sanction in addition to any assigned disciplinary sanction. Any appeal of disciplinary 

sanctions will occur subject to and in accordance with Policy 6Hx28:8-03, and any review of 

academic sanctions will occur subject to and in accordance with Policy 6Hx28:8-10. Review the 

Conduct of Conduct Policy in the student handbook to learn more: 

https://valenciacollege.edu/students/student-services/documents/student-handbook.pdf 

☺ 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvalenciacollege.edu%2Fstudents%2Fstudent-services%2Fdocuments%2Fstudent-handbook.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Crgessner%40valenciacollege.edu%7Cd8f2d251c0564a4e883408d9619dedf1%7C0e8866953d1741a88544135b0a92a47c%7C1%7C0%7C637648153188568554%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=KsfUlmsfMWniVW%2BvQmMWC4aRK79TdYcdb%2FO1P2P5Wqs%3D&reserved=0

